New Sioux Chief Website Offers ‘Rough Plumbing Armory’ to Plumbing Contractors
and Wholesalers
The new Sioux Chief website includes improved features and benefits for Sioux Chief representatives, wholesalers and contractors, including:
search tools, OEM information, an online store, No Lead guidance, a PEX portal and more.
Kansas City, Missouri - October 22, 2013 – Sioux Chief, announced the
launch of its new rough plumbing website at siouxchief.com.
The website complements the new Sioux Chief ‘Rough Plumbing Armory’ brand
and its restructured 2013 catalog which represents a fundamental change
the company has made by consolidating its seven product lines to three,
categorized as the Supply, Drainage and Support product groups. More than
7,000 products are represented. Features of the new website include:
Find Representatives and Wholesalers
Connect with a Sioux Chief representative and/or wholesalers in seconds using
the new regional search tool.
Stock Check
Get specific product/part information with the new Stock Check feature by entering an item number and quantity to see if the request is
available.
Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM)
Get need-to-know information about Sioux Chief’s OEM capabilities and high standards in pre-formed copper, water heaters, drain covers, plastic
injection, metal stamping and more. Learn about exact specifications, calculated inspections according to ISO 9000 certification standard
mandates, long term, traceable, protected relationships and more.
New Online Store
Sioux Chief’s new online store, The Bunker, allows Sioux Chief consumers, fans, sales representatives and wholesalers to get Sioux Chief
apparel and gear, such as custom-designed tee shirts, hoodies, jackets as well as multi-tools, gloves, glassware and more. Sales representatives
have an exclusive portal at The Bunker under the “Promotions” link and can obtain ‘Sioux Chief Bucks’ Gift Cards so customers can get free
Sioux Chief apparel and gear with minimum hassle.
PEX Portal
Sioux Chief’s PEX portal connects the industry to the only rough plumbing manufacturer offering all three major PEX fitting systems, F1807
Crimp (and F2159), F1960 Grip, and F2080 Lock and PEX tube as well; one universal offering of PEX fitting systems and PEX tube. Here,
plumbing professionals can choose all systems, all combinations of systems, together with superior PEX tube for any job.
Sioux Chief products are sold through wholesale plumbing distributors nationwide.

More About Sioux Chief:
Since 1957, Sioux Chief has manufactured innovative plumbing products. It is a leader in providing rough
plumbing solutions for residential, commercial, industrial and government applications. Sioux Chief’s
comprehensive product line is comprised of three core groups: Supply, Drainage and Support. Sioux Chief
products are sold to qualified wholesale distributors and retailers worldwide. The company is headquartered in
Peculiar, Missouri — just outside of Kansas City.

Contact Information:
24110 South Peculiar Drive
Peculiar, MO 64078
1-800-821-3944
http://www.siouxchief.com
info@quartermastermarketing.com

